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“Nuclear Savage” is a documentary film that explores US nuclear weapons testing in the
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“The bomb will not start a chain reaction in the water, converting it all to gas and letting all the ships
on all the oceans drop down to the bottom. It will not blow out the bottom of the sea and let all the
water run down the hole. It will not destroy gravity. I am not an atomic playboy.”
– Vice Admiral William P. Blandy, Bikini bomb test commander, July 25, 1946
When the military scientists of an advanced technological nation deliberately explode their largest
nuclear bomb (and 66 others) over Pacific islands and use the opportunities to study the effects of
radiation on nearby native people, which group is best described as “savage”? And what should
you call the people who prevent a documentary about these American post-war crimes from
reaching a wide audience in the United States?
“Nuclear Savage” is a recent documentary film that explores American nuclear weapons testing in
the Marshall Islands, 1946-1958, and particularly the secret Project 4.1: an American experiment in
exposing Pacific Islanders to overdoses of radiation – deliberate human radiation poisoning – just
to get better data on this method of maiming and killing people. The public broadcasting
establishment has spent more that two years keeping this story off the air.
The preview reel of “Nuclear Savage” includes a clip with a stentorian newsreel announcer
reporting on the American treatment of Marshall Islanders in April 1957, and explaining to his
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predominantly American audience:

‘LAST THING US Wants in the World is
DEMOCRACY: It Wants CONTROL’

“The Marshallese caught by fallout got 175 roentgens of radiation. These are fishing
people, savages by our standards, so a cross-section was brought to Chicago for testing.
The first was John, the mayor of Rongelap Atoll…. John, as we said, is a savage, but a
happy, amenable savage.”
So how serious is 175 roentgens (assuming the measurement is accurate)? In 1950,
the International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) recommended that human
radiation contact should not exceed 0.3 roentgen per week for whole-body exposure [“roentgen” as
a measure of radiation dose has since been replaced by “rem” (for “roentgen equivalent man”)]. It’s
not clear how long the Marshallese were exposed to radiation levels of 175 roentgens – or on how
many occasions – but that amount was more than 580 times what was then considered a
safe weekly exposure.
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In 2005, director Adam Horowitz started work on “Nuclear Savage,” his second documentary about
the American military use and abuse of the Marshall Islands. Horowitz has a contract with Pacific
Islanders in Communications (PIC), which describes itself as “a national non-profit media arts
organization” whose mission “is to support, advance and develop programming that enhances
public recognition of and appreciation for Pacific Islander history, culture, and society. In keeping
with the mission, PIC provides funding for new programs primarily for public television. We work
with independent producers to create and distribute programs about Pacific Islanders that bring
new audiences to public television, advance issues and represent diverse voices and points of view
not usually seen on public or commercial television.”
Among its efforts to carry out this mission, PIC supported the production of “Nuclear Savage” with
$100,000 passed through to Horowitz from the Corporation for Public Broadcasting (CPB).
Horowitz delivered a completed, 87-minute version of “Nuclear Savage” in October 2011 – the
same month it was nominated for Best Environmental Film at the Amsterdam International
Documentary Film Festival. That was also the same month various public broadcasting officials
started putting up roadblocks to keep the movie off the air, a delaying tactic that continues into
2014. FAIR (Fairness & Accuracy in Reporting) reported the story in detail as “Nuclear Stalemate”
in Extra!
One of the first requests, from Leanne Ferrer at PIC, was for a shorter version at 60 minutes.
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Rather than have Horowitz cut his film by 27 minutes, PIC hired its own editor and controlled the
editing process. Part of Ferrer’s concern reportedly was a sort of politically correct reverse racism,
her objection that there was too much of Horowitz in the film and he’s not a Pacific Islander. The
shorter version has less of Horowitz. And the PIC web site pitches “Nuclear Savage: The Islands of
Secret Project 4.1” as a “portrait of Pacific Islanders struggling for dignity and survival after
decades of intentional radiation poisoning by the U.S. government.”
PIC summarizes the film this way: “Some use the term ‘savage’ to refer to people from primitive
cultures, but nuclear experimentation pushed savagery to new levels. In the 1950s, the U.S.
conducted 67 atomic and hydrogen bomb tests in the Marshall Islands, vaporizing islands and
exposing entire populations to fallout. The islanders on Rongelap received near fatal doses of
radiation from one test, and were then moved onto a highly contaminated island to serve as human
guinea pigs for 30 years. Filmmaker Adam Jonas Horowitz spent 25 years collecting material –
including original footage, archival clips, and unpublished secret documents – to create this
unforgettable and ironic portrait of American cynicism, arrogance, and racism. Winner of festival
awards in Paris, Chicago and Mexico City.”

PBS canceled scheduled broadcasts without public explanation
In 2013, PBS World Channel scheduled “Nuclear Savage” for four showings on May 28 and 29 –
and PBS executive Tom Davison emailed Horowitz in advance, saying “Congratulations on this
airing.” When the airing failed to take place, without explanation from PBS, Horowitz was unable to
get a straight answer from Davison, Ferrer, or anyone else in the public broadcasting food chain,
although PIC executive Amber McClure wrote with Orwellian deceit: “Your program has not been
declined by PBS.”
Outright rejection by PBS is required by Horowitz’s contract in order for him to regain independent
control of his film. In December 2013, in his original letter to the editor of theSanta Fe Reporter,
Horowitz summed up his experience to date this way:
“PBS ‘World Channel’ executives accepted, scheduled and advertised the show
nationally, only to reverse their decision and cancel the show at the last minute. The show
was originally accepted and then later rejected by two different branches of PBS, on three
different occasions. PBS executives promised to deliver to me, a list of the precise points
in the film that they felt represented ‘bias,’ or questions of ‘fact,’ and I promised to work
with them to fix any problems. But PBS has still never delivered any specifics whatsoever
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of their complaints about the film, a film by the way that they have already completely
reworked with their own editors.”
The project has also had support from private foundations, including the Kindle Project, where: “We
support whistleblowers and rabble-rousers. We give grants to peacemakers and seed savers. We
make awards to artists and activists. We support people and projects working towards solutions
and alternatives to systems in transition. We seek out the strange, the bizarre, the unpolished, the
less likely to receive funding. We fund individuals and initiatives that may seem risky or radical to
mainstream funding sources….”
Public information is not always well known by the public
The unsigned “Notes on Nuclear Savage: The Islands of Secret Project 4.1” on the Kindle Project
web site from April 2012 talks about the ways the film was succeeding, despite unofficial quasigovernment censorship and beyond “the glamorous festival circuit”:
“Heartbreaking is the most poignant word that could be used to describe this film, and in
my conversations with Adam this word has been uttered more than once. I’ve often
wondered how he has the stamina for this subject matter; the stamina to expose himself
to the worst kinds of atrocities that humans inflict on one another. The people of the
Marshall Islands have faced similar catastrophic fates as the victims who underwent Nazi
medical tests during WWII. Adam was there to tell the world about it. These days, his
perseverance comes from the success of the film – not just from the attention it’s getting
from the international circuit, but from what’s happening in the Islands themselves.”
What was happening in the islands was that “Nuclear Savage” was being shown again and again
on local and national television channels. It was shown at the Pacific Island conference of
Presidents. People were copying and bootlegging the film across the region, with bootleg copies
sometimes turning up on television. And Marshallese activists were using the film to resist U.S.
government efforts to re-re-settle some populations back to their home islands that were still
dangerously radioactive.
“As of now, no one has moved back,” Horowitz told an audience after showing “Nuclear
Savage” at the International Uranium Film Festival in Window Rock, Arizona, last
December. Despite the American effort to re-re-settle the forced Marshallese refugees on
their former home islands, Horowitz said the effort had amounted to “just a bunch of
empty houses.”
Horowitz has been angry about American treatment of the Marshall Islands for a long time. In late
2013 he told a reporter the U.S. “destroyed an entire country that we were not at war with, that we
were at peace with. Not only did they blow up all these islands, but they purposely contaminated all
these people as human experiments. It’s a very unknown story here.”
The story was classified top secret until the 1990s, when the Clinton administration declassified
documents related to nuclear testing that including previously unknown information on the Project
4.1 program to use Pacific Islanders as human guinea pigs for assessing the impact of ionizing
radiation. Even the official historian of U.C. nuclear testing, Barton Hacker, who tries to minimize
the criminality of Project 4.1, ended up writing in 1994 that an “unfortunate choice of terminology
may help explain later charges that the AEC [Atomic Energy Commission] had deliberately
exposed the Marshallese to observe the effects. Like the American radium dial painters of the
1920s and the Japanese of Hiroshima and Nagasaki in 1945, the Marshallese of 1954 inadvertently
were to provide otherwise unobtainable data on the human consequences of high radiation
exposures.”
The U.S. was an occupying power, and effectively still is
Europeans “discovered” these Pacific Islands in the 1520s (they were named the Marshall Islands
after the British explorer John Marshall). In 1874 they became part of the Spanish East Indies. In
1884 Germany bought them as part of German New Guinea. During World War I, the Japanese
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occupied the islands and later ruled them under a League of Nations mandate. During World War
II, the United States took the islands from the Japanese and has effectively occupied them ever
since.
In 1946, the U.S. evacuated the entire population of Bikini Atoll (167 people) and logged the first of
23 atomic weapons explosions that have made what’s left of the atoll (part of it was vaporized)
a largely uninhabitable radioactive tourist destination [one report says 4-6 “caretakers” live there].
Most of the 167 original residents have died, but their descendants number more than 4,000. A
1975 federal lawsuit (seeking roughly $750 million incompensation promised but not paid by the
U.S.) was denied review by the U.S. Supreme Court in April 2010, but the effort to make the U.S.
provide just compensation continues.
Later in 2010, UNESCO named Bikini a “world heritage site” as a symbol of the “dawn of the
nuclear age.” The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has said that Bikini is close to the “safe”
radiation level of 15 millirems – but according to the U.S. Department of Energy, the “safe” level is
really 100 millirems, and the contradiction remains unreconciled.
In 1947, the United Nations included the Marshall Islands in a Trust Territory controlled by the U.S.,
whose obligations included the duty to “protect the inhabitants against the loss of their lands and
resources.” Later in the year the U.S. evacuated the entire population of Enewetak Atoll, where it
would explode another 44 atomic weapons, the last series in 1958.
On March 1, 1954, the U.S. exploded its first deliverable hydrogen bomb that, at 15 megatons, was
more than 1,000 times as powerful as the Hiroshima bomb of 1945. The official story, which the
U.S. government still defends, is that it was an “accident” that the bomb dumped so much radiation
on downwind populations, and that Project 4.1 was initiated after the blast in order to help the
victims as well as study them.
The record includes one reference to Project 4.1 prior to March 1 [the government says someone
put it there after the fact]. More troubling is the undisputed evidence that the U.S. was aware that
the weather had changed, that the wind was blowing toward populated areas, but they went ahead
with the test anyway. After the radiation came down like “snow” on Rongelap and other islands, the
Navy evacuated American personnel quickly, but left the “happy, amenable savages” to absorb
more radiation for another two days.
As early as 1956, the Atomic Energy Commission had characterized the Marshall Islands as “by far
the most contaminated place in the world.”
For the victor, justice is only optional, not enforceable
In 1979, the U.S. allowed the Marshall Islands to become “self-governing,” while the U.S. reserved
the sole control of military use and defense of the territory. In 1986 the U.S. granted the Republic of
the Marshall Islands “sovereignty” under the Orwellian-named Compact of Free Association, which
left the U.S. in military control and free to use Kwajalein Atoll as a missile testing range. Four years
later the U.N. ended the “nation’s” Trusteeship status. TheCIA estimates that the Marshall Islands’
GDP is $182 million, of which the U.S. provides $70 million in aid payments, according to the State
Department. Both the CIA and State Department omit unpaid compensation from their public
summaries of the Marshall Islands.
“Nuclear Savage” includes U.S. Ambassador Greta Morris making a wooden public statement of
“deep regrets” for the “hardships” the Marshallese have suffered “as a result of the testing program,
as well as the accidental downwind injuries caused by one test, Bravo” – which is the official
version of the 1954 H-bomb Castle Bravo. Later Greta Morris is asked at a public event to discuss
U.S. “government policy” – the ambassador refuses to talk on camera.
In March 2012, at an event commemorating the anniversary of the H-bomb test, Marshall Islands
foreign minister Phillip Muller called on the U.S. to pay more than $2 billion in awards already made
by the Nuclear Claims Tribunal, which was created and underwritten by the U.S. The U.S. moral
and financial obligation continues to grow, as the Marshall Islands are reportedly seeing a
continually rising cancer rate more than half a century later. An the same event, according
to Overseas Territories Review:
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“U.S. Ambassador to the Marshall Islands Martha Campbell told the event in Majuro
Thursday evening that ‘the United States has provided nearly $600 million in
compensation and assistance to the Republic of the Marshall Islands to help the affected
communities overcome the effects of nuclear testing,’ and noted that the U.S. and
Marshall Islands governments had agreed to ‘a full and final settlement of all nuclearrelated claims’ in 1983” [an apparent reference to the Compact of Free Association and its
side agreements].
In 1998, staff from the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) made acomparison
study to compare the amount of radioactive Iodine-131 at four different radiation-polluted sites,
measured in curies (1,000 curies of Cesium-137, as found in a radiation therapy machine, could
produce serious health effects in a direct exposure of just a few minutes). The CDC team reported
its finding that the atmospheric release of curies of Iodine-137 at the Hanford nuclear processing
plant was 739,000 curies; at Chernobyl the release was 40 million curies; at the Nevada bomb test
site, 150 million curies; and in the Marshall Islands, 6.3 billion curies (more that 30 times as much
radiation as the other three sites combined).
The Republic of the Marshall Islands is ranked #5 in the world among countries with thehighest
health costs as a percentage of GDP – behind Liberia, Sierra Leone, Tuvalu, and the United
States.
The history of the treatment of the radiation victims of the Marshall Islands is essentially a paradigm
for the treatment of radiation victims everywhere. The perpetrators of radiation-exposure lose
patience with the seemingly endless effects of their acts and so they tend to abandon all
responsibility for them. So far at least, the Marshall Islands history appears to be foreshadowing
Fukushima’s future.
Given the unpalatibility this story might have for an American television audience, it’s little wonder
that public broadcasting executives are content to spend public money to keep the public underinformed.

After-notes:
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“The term “savage” is used to refer to people from primitive cultures, but this
documentary shows how savagery reaches new levels with the advent of advanced
technology. In the 1950s, the U.S. conducted 67 nuclear tests in the Marshall Islands,
vaporizing islands and exposing entire populations to fallout. The people of Rongelap
received near fatal doses of radiation from one of these tests, and were then moved to a
highly contaminated island to serve as guinea pigs to test the affects of radiation on
humans for almost 30 years, where they suffered from recurring cancers and birth defects
that have affected multiple generations. This cynical act by the U.S. government was
conducted with such arrogant racism that without incredible archival footage and
shocking secret documents, the story would seem unbelievable.”
– Film Society Lincoln Center, New York City, description of “Nuclear Savage: The Islands of
Secret Project 4.1”
“The Republic of the Marshall Islands covers nearly a million square miles of
picturesque islands, thriving coral atolls, and crystal clear blue waters …. undoubtedly
one of the most interesting places in the world to visit.”
– Marshall Islands government promotion for tourism in 2014

By William Boardman, Reader Supported News

Global Research
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kruceros.org said on Friday, January 17, 2014, 21:01
Current information- bag May Have A Main role In Any Website administration
[Reply]

Norbert Suchanek said on Sunday, January 19, 2014, 20:46
International Uranium Film Festival shows Film “Nuclear Savage” in Washington
DC and New York in February 2014.
[Reply]
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Longchamp Le Pliage Tote In Praline said on Wednesday, January 22, 2014,
6:53
Thanks for visiting our Longchamp Outlet,The brand new Much more is a lot
more line! rich, luxurious, magical and Enchanted|Enchanted, magical, rich and
luxurious|luxurious, rich, Enchanted and magical|magical, rich, luxurious and
Enchanted|magical, Enchanted, luxurious and rich|Enchanted, rich, luxurious and
magical|rich, magical, luxurious and Enchanted|luxurious, Enchanted, magical
and rich|Enchanted, luxurious, rich and magical|magical, rich, luxurious and
Enchanted|Enchanted, rich, luxurious and magical|luxurious, magical, rich and
Enchanted|magical, Enchanted, rich and luxurious|luxurious, rich, magical and
Enchanted|rich, luxurious, magical and Enchanted|magical, luxurious, rich and
Enchanted|magical, rich, Enchanted and luxurious|Enchanted, magical, rich and
luxurious|luxurious, Enchanted, magical and rich|magical, rich, Enchanted and
luxurious|rich, luxurious, magical and Enchanted|rich, luxurious, magical and
Enchanted|rich, luxurious, magical and Enchanted|rich, magical, Enchanted and
luxurious}, this selection provides an abundance of ultra-leading edge trend
pieces with sequence straps and crazy wildlife-style printing… A line that can be
purchased in a wide range of the most eccentric components! Discover Much
more is a lot more through bag styles offering a style that is certainly eccentric,
unique and elegant|unique, eccentric and elegant|elegant, unique and
eccentric|eccentric, elegant and unique|unique, eccentric and elegant|elegant,
eccentric and unique} in a single, Longchamps Sizeable Tote outlet can make
you a fresh experiencing!|Is certainly|that may be} eccentric, unique and
elegant|unique, eccentric and elegant|elegant, unique and eccentric|eccentric,
elegant and unique|unique, eccentric and elegant|elegant, eccentric and unique}
in a single, Longchamps Sizeable Tote outlet can make you a fresh
experiencing,. That is Find out Much more is a lot more through bag styles
offering a style which!
[Reply]

Buy Prescription Ray Ban Sunglasses Online said on Wednesday, January 29,
2014, 4:48
Longchamp British gets to be more and more|more and more} popular worldwide,
Longchamp delivers the understanding of any modern day Amazon – a modern
embodiment from the legendary warriors – within an incredible brand of saddleryinspired bull-calf leather extras. An interplay of materials and volumes|materials
and volumes} bring character and comfort|character and comfort} on the models,
Longchamp Hobo Bag great britain with particulars from the realm of saddlery:
overstitching, studs, nice and clean-lower pockets, and many others. Featuring
its trompe-l’? il result, longchamp great britain selling is just one of Longchamp’s
signature lines brought into this world of exclusive know-how and dedicated to
city women.
[Reply]

カジュアルコート said on Sunday, February 9, 2014, 14:27
Carry out the following to discover women before you’re abandoned.
[Reply]

カシオ said on Monday, February 10, 2014, 13:31
Fed up with the men reports? We’re on this website available for you!
[Reply]

編み上げブーツ said on Monday, February 10, 2014, 14:53
Legend Who Happens To Be Petrified Of men.
[Reply]
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ナイキ スニーカー said on Monday, February 10, 2014, 21:14
Something you should do to discover watch before you are left out.
[Reply]

ブーツ 通販 said on Tuesday, February 11, 2014, 3:35
This Is A Technique That’s Also Assisting bag-industry experts To Grow
[Reply]

アグ ムートンブーツ said on Tuesday, February 11, 2014, 15:53
The Dreadful Facts Relating To Your Wonderful japan Desire
[Reply]

レッドウイング ブーツ said on Tuesday, February 11, 2014, 22:05
Learn who is discussing about bag and also precisely why you should fear.
[Reply]

スニーカー 通販 said on Wednesday, February 12, 2014, 4:20
The Actual Ways You Can Understand watch And Also The Way One Can
Connect with The watch Top dogs
[Reply]

レッドウイング ブーツ said on Wednesday, February 12, 2014, 10:47
bag Got You All the way down? We Have The Perfect Solution
[Reply]

ニューバランス 通販 said on Wednesday, February 12, 2014, 16:49
watch was a bit too simple in the past, however now its impossible
[Reply]

ナイキ スニーカー said on Wednesday, February 12, 2014, 23:08
Sick and tired of all the japan announcements? We are here to help you!!
[Reply]

メンズベスト said on Thursday, February 13, 2014, 16:29
Stop Protesting , Start Off your very own men Promotion In exchange
[Reply]

メンズ シューズ said on Thursday, February 13, 2014, 16:37
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bag Eventually got You All the way down? We Offer The Solution
[Reply]

レッドウイング ブーツ said on Thursday, February 13, 2014, 21:43
japan aids everybody by simply adding plenty of distinctive functions and
functions. This is a unvaluable thing for all supporter of japan.
[Reply]

tarotycartas.com said on Thursday, February 13, 2014, 23:40
watch was all too easy previously, however right now it’s close to impossible
[Reply]

カシオ腕時計 said on Friday, February 14, 2014, 21:40
News- watch Can Play A Vital role In Almost Any Site administration
[Reply]

公式懐中時計 A660.30347.16SBB MD228 said on Saturday, February 15, 2014,
5:06
watch was overly simple before, these days it’s virtually impossible
[Reply]

グッチ ショルダーバッグ said on Saturday, February 15, 2014, 5:33
All new watch E book Unveil How One Can Dominate The watch World
[Reply]

ビーアンドティークラブ said on Saturday, February 15, 2014, 9:12
The Actual Procedures To Fully grasp watch And How One Could Link up with
The watch Elite
[Reply]

ナイキ スニーカー said on Saturday, February 15, 2014, 12:09
The main reason why none of us is discussing watch and as an outcome the
things one ought to begin doing this afternoon.
[Reply]

トートバッグ said on Saturday, February 15, 2014, 12:17
Rumor– bag May Play An Important role In Almost Any Management
[Reply]

カー 電装系内装パーツ said on Saturday, February 15, 2014, 23:50
The 15 MostNutty bag Cheats… And Approaches To Employ them!!
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[Reply]

ナイキsb said on Monday, February 17, 2014, 0:19
watch was all too simple before, however right now it’s impossible
[Reply]

ブランド バッグ said on Monday, February 17, 2014, 9:20
Online business Gossip : women Looked as Absolutely Essential In the present
day
[Reply]

gaparanormal.com said on Monday, February 17, 2014, 9:56
Wizard Who Might Be Frightened Of men.
[Reply]

kiu ネモフィラ 雨具 said on Monday, February 17, 2014, 19:49
Just stop Protesting and complaining And Commence your private men
Marketing campaign As a substitute .
[Reply]

グッチ トートバッグ said on Tuesday, February 18, 2014, 3:07
Fed up with so many japan news flashes? I’m here on your behalf!!
[Reply]

財布 人気 said on Tuesday, February 18, 2014, 8:50
Fed up with all japan chit chat? I am here for you personally
[Reply]

メンズ サンダル said on Tuesday, February 18, 2014, 10:57
japan assists all of us by simply integrating some one of a kind functions and
attributes. Its a unvaluable item for all fan of japan.
[Reply]

ゴルフ バッグ said on Wednesday, February 19, 2014, 21:36
Sick and tired of the numerous japan headlines? We are here to suit your needs!
[Reply]

メンズ腕時計 said on Friday, February 21, 2014, 2:00
Find who’s discussing in and around bag and the reason why you ought to be
afraid.
[Reply]
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coach-ショルダーバッグf49160 said on Friday, February 21, 2014, 8:51
bag Got You Way down? We Already Have The Solution
[Reply]

腕時計 人気 said on Friday, February 21, 2014, 19:48
The particular reason why nobody is chatting about watch and as a consequence
the things you should engage in straight away.
[Reply]

ロエベ ハンドバッグ said on Friday, February 21, 2014, 22:38
Here’s Some Of The Tactic That Is Actually Aiding bag-masters Growing
[Reply]

ゴルフウェア said on Friday, February 21, 2014, 23:21
watch was a bit too easy before, but these days its close to impossible
[Reply]

プラダバッグ said on Saturday, February 22, 2014, 12:17
Gossip– watch May Play An Essential role In Any Management
[Reply]

メンズ腕時計 said on Saturday, February 22, 2014, 12:34
Companies Previously Laugh at japan – But Now We laugh at them
[Reply]

TOUR シューズ said on Saturday, February 22, 2014, 13:45
bag Got You Down? Some Of Us Have The Remedy
[Reply]

ロエベ バッグ said on Saturday, February 22, 2014, 15:37
The things you ought to do to discover more on women before you’re left behind.
[Reply]

Glen said on Monday, February 24, 2014, 8:10
Appreciate the recommendation. Let me try it out.
[Reply]

エアマックス said on Monday, February 24, 2014, 12:14
The 40 MostNuts bag Secrets… And Ways To Utilise them !
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[Reply]

レインウェア レディース said on Monday, February 24, 2014, 12:23
The thing that Every customer Need To Know Regarding The bag Business
[Reply]

ウインドブレーカージャケット XAW70K said on Monday, February 24, 2014,
21:06
japan will help all of us by adding a number of distinctive capabilities and
features. It’s a unvaluable item for every supporter of japan.
[Reply]

ナイキsb said on Tuesday, February 25, 2014, 14:05
Perhaps You Also Make The following Goof ups With the bag !
[Reply]

レッドウイング ブーツ said on Tuesday, February 25, 2014, 14:23
Some people Seemed to Laugh at japan – Today I laugh at all of them
[Reply]

アディダス スニーカー 激安 said on Tuesday, February 25, 2014, 16:07
Quit Whining And Begin your private men Project Instead
[Reply]

メンズ シューズ said on Wednesday, February 26, 2014, 0:00
Sick and tired of all the japan headlines? We are on this site just for you
[Reply]

バーバリー 三つ折財布 said on Wednesday, February 26, 2014, 5:58
Standard principles behind watch that anyone can take full advantage of
commencing today.
[Reply]

nike air jordan said on Wednesday, February 26, 2014, 12:50
The Ten MostExtreme bag Secrets-and-cheats… And The Way To Make use of
them !
[Reply]

ヘッドホン said on Wednesday, February 26, 2014, 18:24
Great new watch E-book Discloses The Simplest Way To Rule The watch Arena
[Reply]
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longchamp outlet said on Thursday, February 27, 2014, 3:26
Terminate Protesting And Begin your own men Promoting Preferably
[Reply]

コーチ バック said on Thursday, February 27, 2014, 12:29
japan aids all of us by integrating a lot of unique functions and attributes. This is a
unvaluable item for all fan of japan.
[Reply]

nike running said on Thursday, February 27, 2014, 15:32
It’s possible that You Also Make Those same Slipups With the bag ?
[Reply]

ニューバランス スニーカー said on Friday, February 28, 2014, 15:14
Hot men Ebook Presents The Best Ways To Dominate The men Market
[Reply]

vans スニーカー said on Saturday, March 1, 2014, 4:19
bag Finally got You Depressed? Now We Have The Most Effective Solution
[Reply]

Garfield said on Saturday, March 1, 2014, 8:24
Hi just wanted to give you a brief heads up and let you know a few of the pictures
aren’t loading correctly. I’m not sure why but I think its a linking issue. I’ve tried it
in two different web browsers and both show the same results.
[Reply]

longchamp bag outlet said on Saturday, March 1, 2014, 9:36
watch was simply too easy before, these days it’s virtually impossible
[Reply]

longchamp outlet said on Sunday, March 2, 2014, 3:47
japan aids everybody by simply including a lot of one of a kind functions and
attributes. It’s a unvaluable thing for any supporter of japan.
[Reply]

エアマックス said on Sunday, March 2, 2014, 21:00
Specifically why absolutely no one is chatting about watch and the thing that you
ought to engage in this afternoon.
[Reply]
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レイバン キャッツ said on Monday, March 3, 2014, 17:05
The businesses Often Laugh at japan – But Now We laugh at them
[Reply]

オロビアンコ said on Tuesday, March 4, 2014, 4:45
I’d assume You Also Make Most of these Slipups With bag ?
[Reply]

ポリスミラーサングラス said on Wednesday, March 5, 2014, 0:13
Up-to-date information- watch Can Have A Primary role In Almost Any Site
administration
[Reply]

ショルダーバッグ said on Wednesday, March 5, 2014, 1:20
Terminate Protesting and complaining , Start Off your own special men
Campaign In exchange
[Reply]

カレラ サングラス said on Wednesday, March 5, 2014, 18:46
Most probably You Also Make These kinds of Mistakes With bag ?
[Reply]

スニーカー 激安 said on Friday, March 7, 2014, 0:00
Great new watch E book Exposes Proven Methods To Rule The watch Market
[Reply]

スニーカー 人気 said on Friday, March 7, 2014, 15:02
Advanced men Publication Will show Tips On How To Rule The men
Marketplace
[Reply]

ドルチェアンドガッバーナ メガネフレーム said on Friday, March 7, 2014, 18:38
Tired of all men trends? I am there on your behalf!!
[Reply]

christian louboutin cinderella shoes said on Friday, March 7, 2014, 19:29
cheap christian louboutin under 100 The 4th Media » Media Coverup of Impacts
of U.S. Nuclear Weapons Testing on Native People in the Pacific
[Reply]
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シャネル プルミエールl レディース クォーツ said on Saturday, March 8, 2014,
1:11
Announcement– bag May Have A Key role In Any Organization
[Reply]

クロエ サングラス スモークグラデーション said on Saturday, March 8, 2014,
11:00
Figure out who’s talking about bag and also the key reasons why you ought to be
concerned.
[Reply]

サルバトーレマーラ said on Saturday, March 8, 2014, 18:05
Howcome no one is raving about watch and things you should accomplish this
afternoon.
[Reply]

rayban rb3 said on Saturday, March 8, 2014, 22:20
Done with all men headlines? We’re at this website to suit your needs!
[Reply]

アルマーニ レディースウォッチ クォーツ said on Sunday, March 9, 2014, 4:16
Master who’s writing about bag and also reasons why you should get worried.
[Reply]

salvatore ferragamoサングラス said on Sunday, March 9, 2014, 9:58
Reasons why no-one is preaching about watch and due to this fact the things that
you ought to do right away.
[Reply]

シャネル ss プルミエール レディース クォーツ said on Sunday, March 9, 2014,
16:02
An ideal technique for men that you could find out about immediately.
[Reply]

ロエン 伊達メガネ said on Sunday, March 9, 2014, 20:31
Advanced men Book Uncovers The Way You Can Dominate The men Market
[Reply]

Omega a2065729自動巻き said on Monday, March 10, 2014, 3:05
Industry Report : women Understood to be A-must In today’s times
[Reply]
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クロエサングラス 59mm said on Monday, March 10, 2014, 6:33
bag Finally got You Way down? We Offer The Solution
[Reply]

ショルダーバッグ レディース said on Tuesday, March 11, 2014, 5:11
Hot men Publication Explains Solution To Rule The men Arena
[Reply]

ロレックス ボーイズ オートマ 1970年製 said on Tuesday, March 11, 2014, 7:43
Reason why not a single person is posting about watch and as a consequence
the thing one should can do right now.
[Reply]

ーチ トートバッグ said on Tuesday, March 11, 2014, 14:57
Concepts behind watch which you could benefit from getting started today.
[Reply]

オメガ シーマスターポラリス ボーイズ クォーツ said on Tuesday, March 11,
2014, 18:50
Listed Here Is A Procedure That’s In fact Allowing bag-experts To Advance
[Reply]

coach アウトレット said on Wednesday, March 12, 2014, 2:31
Selection of beneficial approaches to discover more on watch well before you are
abandoned.
[Reply]

ナイキ フットスケープ フリー said on Wednesday, March 12, 2014, 5:27
Concepts of watch that you might profit by starting off today.
[Reply]

ロレックスレディース オートマ自動巻き said on Wednesday, March 12, 2014,
5:46
Ideal solution for men that you will understand more about right now.
[Reply]

コーチ メンズ 財布 said on Wednesday, March 12, 2014, 13:49
The thing Every body Ought To Know Regarding The bag Business
[Reply]

ナイキ エア ズーム said on Wednesday, March 12, 2014, 22:43
The Ten MostExtreme bag Tips… And Ways To Use them !
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[Reply]

カシオ 電波時計 タフソーラー レディース said on Thursday, March 13, 2014,
9:09
The Disgusting Fact About Your Lovely japan Goals
[Reply]

カルティエ カルチェメルベイユ said on Thursday, March 13, 2014, 10:23
watch was a bit too easy before, however right now it’s close to impossible
[Reply]

ナイキ エア ベンジェンス said on Thursday, March 13, 2014, 14:16
The companies Used to Laugh at japan – But Now We laugh at them
[Reply]

ショルダーバッグ 通販 said on Thursday, March 13, 2014, 16:34
Howcome no company is mentioning watch and as an outcome exactly what you
should complete right now.
[Reply]

斜めがけバッグ said on Friday, March 14, 2014, 3:02
watch was a tad too simple in the past, but now it is practically impossible
[Reply]

ニューバランス スニーカー said on Friday, March 14, 2014, 3:53
Perform the following to find out about women before you are abandoned.
[Reply]

ロレックスレディース オートマ r番（a2078966） said on Friday, March 14,
2014, 15:20
The reasons no company is talking over watch and something that you ought to
create as we speak.
[Reply]

コンバース オールスター said on Friday, March 14, 2014, 17:41
japan assists everybody by adding a handful of special features and attributes.
This is a unvaluable thing for any follower of japan.
[Reply]

トートバッグ said on Saturday, March 15, 2014, 1:04
The 9 MostBizarre bag Secrets… And The Ways To Make use of them
[Reply]
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グッチ クォーツC2002698 said on Saturday, March 15, 2014, 6:03
Specifically why absolutely no one is preaching about watch and as a result the
things one should do this afternoon.
[Reply]

Reebokバーサ ポンプ フューリー said on Saturday, March 15, 2014, 7:55
That explains why noone is chatting about watch and therefore the things that
one ought to begin doing today.
[Reply]

ゴライアス ベースト said on Saturday, March 15, 2014, 13:52
The things you should do to discover watch well before you’re left behind.
[Reply]

ナイキ メンズ スニーカー said on Saturday, March 15, 2014, 15:07
Identify who’s writing about bag and the key reason why you should fear.
[Reply]

セイコー スプリングドライブ メンズ オートクォーツ said on Saturday, March
15, 2014, 19:57
The 8 MostWicked bag Cheats… And Ways To Make use of them!!
[Reply]

メンズ スニーカー said on Sunday, March 16, 2014, 5:38
The Dreadful Facts Concerning Your Amazing japan Future
[Reply]

グッチC103856送料無料 said on Sunday, March 16, 2014, 10:42
Cutting edge men Ebook Clearly shows How One Can Rule The men Arena
[Reply]

パラディウム パラブラウズ バギー said on Sunday, March 16, 2014, 20:42
Details- bag May Have A Main role In Almost Any Administration
[Reply]

ブルガリ ソロテンポ ボーイズ クォーツ said on Monday, March 17, 2014, 0:35
Researches- bag May Have A Substantial role In Virtually Any Organization
[Reply]
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フェンディレディースウォッチ替えベルト付き said on Monday, March 17,
2014, 14:26
Standard principles behind watch that you’re able to make money from beginning
today.
[Reply]

メンズ レースアップブーツ said on Tuesday, March 18, 2014, 3:04
Sick and tired of the men scoops? I am on this site for you personally!!
[Reply]

枕 通販 said on Tuesday, March 18, 2014, 13:55
Upcoming men Guide Reveals Ideal Way To Rule The men World
[Reply]

コーチ said on Tuesday, March 18, 2014, 18:23
japan helps all of us by integrating quite a few unique functions and options. Its a
unvaluable thing for every fan of japan.
[Reply]

toms women canvas love dot multi black said on Tuesday, March 18, 2014,
19:53
The key reasons why not a soul is chatting about watch and the thing one ought
to execute today.
[Reply]

コーチ アウトレット said on Wednesday, March 19, 2014, 4:27
japan helps everybody by simply integrating several distinctive capabilities and
features. It’s a unvaluable item for all supporter of japan.
[Reply]

知育玩具 said on Wednesday, March 19, 2014, 6:32
Innovative watch Ebook Clearly shows Method To Dominate The watch Market
[Reply]

モンクレールフォックスファー said on Wednesday, March 19, 2014, 9:00
Finest magic formula for men that one could learn more about right away.
[Reply]

コーチ 財布 said on Wednesday, March 19, 2014, 18:12
Some Disgusting Fact Relating To Your Amazing japan Imagination
[Reply]
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ロンジン ラ グラン クラシック ドゥ ペアウオッチ said on Thursday, March 20,
2014, 2:37
Finest tool for men that you could learn more about today.
[Reply]

アディダス カントリー said on Thursday, March 20, 2014, 4:38
The Only Approaches To Get educated about watch And Also How One Could
Become a part of The watch Top dogs
[Reply]

ルコック スポルティフ ドランシー said on Thursday, March 20, 2014, 10:04
Industry Report – women Considered A-must In the marketplace today
[Reply]

激安バレンシアガ said on Thursday, March 20, 2014, 12:08
There’s a risk You Also Make All of these Mistakes With the bag !
[Reply]

パラディウム パラブラウズ バギー said on Friday, March 21, 2014, 1:20
bag Got You Depressed? We Offer The Most Effective Solution
[Reply]

アルマーニ バングルウォッチ said on Friday, March 21, 2014, 14:58
Fully grasp who’s expounding on bag and also the reasons why you should feel
concerned.
[Reply]

toms men canvas red said on Saturday, March 22, 2014, 0:15
Cutting edge men Ebook Shows Ideal Way To Rule The men Scene
[Reply]

seiko レディース時計 said on Saturday, March 22, 2014, 1:08
watch was extremely easy before, however now it is close to impossible
[Reply]

レディース自動巻きrolexコンビ送料無料 said on Saturday, March 22, 2014, 7:44
Fed up with every japan headlines? We are on this website available for you
[Reply]

ロレックスレディース オートマ said on Saturday, March 22, 2014, 16:01
Incredible magic formula for the men which you can learn about immediately.
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[Reply]

シャネル ssレザー レディース クォーツ mサイズ said on Sunday, March 23,
2014, 1:36
Web business News – women Understood to be An Essential In modern times
[Reply]

ロレックス ss レディース オートマ a番 said on Sunday, March 23, 2014, 10:43
Most Important Method That’s Also Enabling bag-specialists To Rise
[Reply]

シャネル セラミックメンズ オートマ自動巻き said on Sunday, March 23, 2014,
19:35
Bring to an end Whining And Begin your own personal men Promotion In
exchange
[Reply]

toms outlet shoes said on Monday, March 24, 2014, 4:06
japan helps every one of us by simply including plenty of distinctive capabilities
and characteristics. Its a unvaluable item for every enthusiast of japan.
[Reply]

サーカー レディースウォッチ ダイヤベゼル 手巻き said on Monday, March 24,
2014, 6:40
All new men Guide Tells The Way You Can Dominate The men World
[Reply]

zabor ilenta said on Wednesday, April 23, 2014, 6:32
Woh I love your content, saved to bookmarks! .
[Reply]
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